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Hello fellow students, My name i, lzJafrdV
and I'm a Sth grade student at an elemerrta.y
school in Watsonville. I'm in a special class where
we are learning about ruinforests and I'd like to
share with you about what rainforests frre, how
importanf they are, and an animal of particular
inierest to me, I \e Sto 11,,, Br-a r
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Aboat me...

But before I start my book, I'd tike to share
with you about some of my favorite things.
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Okay, now I'm ready to write about what
rainforests ayr, their importance, frnd facts about
one of my favorite anim$krTLre 5lo th fierrr .



First, rainforests are a very important
ecosystem. Of all the ecosystems in the world,
they have the highest biodiversity which means
different kinds of plants and animals. In addition,
rainforests have special characteristics such as:
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Second, rainforests provide meny important
purposes? such as:
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Third, there is a particular animal af interest
to me, namely the Slo*h War . I
chose this animsl because t 1 tl u& ho*rs
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In the following paragraphs, I will briefly
discuss what l_researched about my animal of
interest, the I to+h fqo"r. I wiil cover the
following: classification, comrnon n&me, scientific
name, physical characteristics, if the animal
carnouflages, range, population, status, habitat,
prey, predators, and where animal fits in food
\reb. I hope yoa eruioy the book!
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Classiftcation

is a VerLebra*e
because it hq $ a backbone. It is classified
as a I'nc tvth'em$ because i+ ha,s

Nsmes

The
common name Is o*
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ft r has two namts. The
€ and

(,rlg inuS"the scientiftc name is

ln science, the seientifrc nfime is the genus and
species of the animal or plant.



Pkysicul chsracteristics ... my ilnimal looks like...

My animal
lm)*,

Camouflage...does my animal blend into its
envirorcment?

After lookin g at my animal and reading more
about it, I realize that it tv'lv oniynat Com
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Range

r
The 3 lr+ h f]r*erris found I n
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Population

The population of my animat is B fc.|

Status

The status of the Sbrt, {}"o, tells me
whether it is endangered, threatened, or stable.
lVhat I found out is that the 5 t a I [., Seqr is

. I find this
interestingb&ause ol hqbi+e-t"
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Habitat...lrome
fl

The ]le{n b"ar's habitat is
in $ores+c

The way I would describe the beha
imal is I lhe

ior of my
+
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Prey and predatoF,..(to est and to be eaten)

The prey my animal eats ar€: i'nsee+ I '

My animal eats other things such as:

The )redators that eat me are: liqey i,
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Food web

My animal is a
following picture demonstrat
fits in the food web.'

,nsecfl#flp
where my animal
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Thank you for reading my book. I hope you
9^nJoyed it and learned a lot about the 5loth
Desfo . Please feel fr** to

con rnenr about my book and also, test your
knowledge by answering the following questions
below. I look forward to hearing from you.

Comments for me:

Questions for you! (see tf you c$n answer these...)

1.

2.

3. wt3
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